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Whitworth Wind Symphony Richard Strauch, D.M.A., Conductor 
Sine Nomine Ralph Vaughan Williams 
William R Robinson, Ph.D., President 
Tammy R. Reid, Ph.D., Associate Professor of English and Education 
Old Testament Reading Michelle Yvonne Bess, Class of 2009 
Psalm 19:1-9 
New Testament Reading David Lynn Lynch, Class of 2009 
John 1:1; 10-14 
*Those who are able shal l stand. 
* 
Let's Stand Up! 
Ronald C. White, Jr., Ph.D. 
Great is Thy Faithfulness 
Song Leader: Meghan Alys Brombach, Class of 2009 
Great is Thy faithfulness, O God, my Father; 
There is no shadow of turning with Thee; 
Thou changest not, Thy compassions they fail not; 
As Thou hast been, Thou forever will be. 
Refrain 
Great is Thy faithfulness! 
Great is Thy faithfulness! 
Morning by morning new mercies I see. 
All I have needed, Thy hand hath provided; 
Great is Thy faithfulness, Lord, unto me! 
Music: William M. Runyan 
Lyrics: Thomas O. Chisholm 
Summer and winter and springtime and harvest, 
Sun, moon and stars in their courses above 
Join with all nature in manifold witness 
To Thy great faithfulness, mercy and love. 
Refrain 
Pardon for sin and a peace that endureth; 
Thine own dear presence to cheer and to guide; 
Strength for today and bright hope for tomorrow; 
Blessings all mine, with ten thousand beside! 
Refrain 
Abigail Winans Horner, Class of 2009 
The Whitworth Choir 
A Mighty Fortress Is Our God 
Hark, I Hear the Harps Eternal 
Marc A. Hafso, D.M.A., Director 
Martin Luther I arr. W.B. Olds 
Traditional/drr. Alice Parker 
*Those who are able sha ll stand. 
Matthew "Bud" Bareither, Class of 2009 
Ŝ uwl*/cwvc/ 
William P. Robinson, Ph.D., President 
Kathleen Harrell Storm, Ph.D., Vice President for Student Life and Dean of Students 
William P. Robinson, Ph.D., President 
Michael K. Le Roy, '89, Ph.D., Vice President for Academic Affairs and Dean of the Faculty 
Patricia G. Butterfield, Ph.D., R.N., Dean, Washington State University College of Nursing 
Academic Department Chairpersons 
J 
Centennial Text, 1990 
Song Leader: Meghan Alys Brombach, Class of 2009 
Lyrics by Leonard A. Oakland and Darrell Guder 
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Michael K. Le Roy, '89, Ph.D., Vice President for Academic Affairs and Dean of the Faculty 
Whitworth Wind Symphony Richard Strauch, D.M.A., Directoi 
(Please be seated until candidates leave the arena during the recessional.) 
c/y.9SJ? 
The Class of 2009 is being led in today's processional by two alumni in crimson robes. These members of the 
Class of 1959, Ben Frank Moss III and Jean (Russel) Moss, represent 141 of their classmates celebrating their 
50th reunion, many of whom are in the audience today. The alumni association hopes that the Class of 2009 
will take a moment to give thanks for alumni who have contributed significantly to make Whitworth Uni­
versity what it is today and to remember that the V^h it worth experience unites all graduates. 
Flowers are given in loving memory of Dorothy Dixon by her family. 
S 
ss. 
Lauren K. Bishop Allison R. Geeslin Amber N. Kraft Chauntae L. Roberts 
Tyler M. Blake Alicia M. Gilstrom Camas R. Lamson Thomas S. Robinson 
William O. Boyd Amber M. Glen Emilee A. Langbehn Alicia M. Ross 
Justin G. Brandler Anna M. Gray Jessica Lyn Laplante Daniel J. Sanders 
Sarah Lynn Bratton Joel B. Grette Ilisha Renee Larsson Jeremiah C. Sataraka 
Eric J. Brewer Nikki D. Grimes Kynda Hope Laufmann Allyson Christina Schmidt 
Kelsey R. Bumgarner Derek E. Gruen Angela N. Leonardi Amy E. Schroeder 
Alice L. Clawson Glen A. Guenther Mary K. Lilleness Tyler Andrew Schroeder 
Nicole D. Conway John Everett Guthridge Jasmine R. Linabary Stacie L. Scott 
Erin R. Cooley Stacy S. Haddon Stephanie M. Loring Christine J. Scully 
Tiffany L. Corigliano Nathaniel A. Hadley Sarah Katherine Malm William G. Sehorn 
Alyson E. Cote Kristin Lee Haile Kelsey J. Mason Mahyo A. Seyedali 
Tori L. Crain Kendra L. Hamilton Kathryn E. Mclvor Alyson A. Shaffer 
Penelope J. Crowe Trevor W. Hansen Shane T. Meese Kristine S. Shure 
Jenna Ann Cunningham Brian N. Harms Karen E. Mellott Amy Marie W. Simmons 
Allison M. Dauer Kathryn J. Hartung Stephanie A. Melrose Latonya Eurecka Simmons 
Karina L. Davis John G. Hauck Sophie K. Merwick Amber K. Slate 
Timothy Landan Day Tara N. Hegwood Kimberly B. Mitchell Haley Noel Smith 
Danielle F. De Jong Dru F. Helle r Jeremy K. Molinaro Janelle R. Smith 
Shiloh L. Deitz Kimberly Ann Henderson Anna L. Monroe Margaret M. Smith 
Christopher T. Dennis Amy Lynn Hendricks Amanda K. Moos Rebecca J. Snape 
Joy Elizabeth Derrick Derek L. Higgins Benjamin Louis Moresco Allison L. Spencer 
Mattea M. Dibble Jacob A. Hildebrand Sarah E. Moyer Ninita N. Sporseen 
Andrew D. Dickson Caitlin S. Himmel Zachariah D. Mullen Abraham James Spung 
Sarah A. Douglas Londa L. Hogan Katherine L. Murk McLane G. Stone 
Tate Elise Douglas Jennifer A. Holloway Kyle D. Navis Joshua Michael Swayne 
Constantina Ruth Eatmon Brittany E. Horlbeck Christa E. Nixon Cara N. Switzer 
Luke A. Eaton Abigail W. Horner Larrie A. Nokes Timothy K. Takechi 
Amy E. Edsall Robyn M. Hubbuch Jessica M. Nolen-Morse Diana M. Termer 
John W. Ellings Sarah A. Huyck Kevin Michael O'Callahan Tyler David Thralls 
David A. Ellis Bethany J. Indahl Alanna Aldryth O'Hara Karolynn J. Tom 
Jessica Lea Eriksson Ryan Stephen Iverson Heidi L. Olson Cheri E. Torrence 
Ashley H. Ernst Michael A. Johansen Elizabeth H. Orphan Katherine E. Tremayne 
Kalen M. Eshoff Angela R. Johnson Eldon Ross Palmer Michelle M. Tully 
Adeline B. Estes Brittany M. Johnson Ashley N. Phillips Jeffrey C. Upton 
Alex C. Evans Hailey A. Johnson Ruth A. Pitts Sherie E. VanOrsow 
Dana L. Ferguson Kent L. Johnson Angelina Joy Podlas Emily Jane VanSteenwyk 
Lindsey Renae Ferrell Rita A. Johnson Rebecca L. Powell Kelly M. Vincent 
Melody A. Fisher Steven J. Johnson Sara Marie Preston Regan E. Walsh 
Brea Adele Fluetsch Jennifer M. Johnston Bryan M. Putnam Samuel G. Weber 
Brent A. Flyberg Kristina N. Kielbon Aaron Scott Quigley Derek L. Weyhrauch 
Angela M. Forney Justine E. King Daniel James Raible Amy Christine Whisenand 
Amber Lynn Fowler Anna Rae Kirk Daniel Scott Ramsay Charity S. Whitney 
Megan R. French Heather M. Kirk Whitney Rachel Randall Sarah M. Williams 
Christina Marie Froese Stephanie Lori Klundt Nicholas Brian Rawson Jamie L. Wilson 
Anna P. Fukunaga Brent A. Knight Lindsay Porter Reitsema Larissa Michelle Zeiler 
Melissa J. Garner Mallorie C. Knox Heather C. Riccetti Katherine M. Zerkel 
Monique N. Garvey Ryan M. Knuth Kyle J. Ritter 
Academic regalia is a tradition dating from the Middle 
Ages, when long robes and hoods were everyday attire 
designed to protect against the cold and drafts of medieval 
university halls. It remains the daily costume at some British 
universities. 
The many variations in academic dress are not incidental, 
but are rich in meaning. Each costume represents both the 
degree held by the wearer and the institution that awarded 
it. Though European universities have been free to adopt any 
style they choose, a considerable degree of standardization 
has been achieved in the United States. Following are some 
of the elements of the code of academic dress. 
HOOD: The hood, which is draped down the back, carries 
more symbolic significance than any other part of the 
costume. The border, extending over the shoulders to meet 
in a "V" at the front, indicates by its colors the discipline in 
which the degree was earned. Colors for some of the faculties 
are white (arts, letters, humanities); cream (social science); 
dark blue (philosophy); light blue (education); scarlet 
(theology); pink (music); golden yellow (natural science); 
lemon (library science); nugget (business, accounting); and 
sage green (physical education). 
The lining of the hood, partly exposed, shows the colors of the 
degree-granting institution (for Whitworth, red and black). 
Doctoral hoods are longer than those of masters-degree 
recipients and have a wider border. Recipients of the 
bachelor's degree do not wear hoods. 
GOWN: Black gowns are the rule, but a few universities 
use other colors. A doctor's gown is recognizable by three 
horizontal velvet bars on each sleeve, which are either black 
or the color of the discipline in which the degree was granted. 
Typically, a doctor's gown also has velvet panels down the 
front. The typical master and bachelor gowns do not have 
decorated panels or sleeves. 
CAP: The familiar hard-topped mortarboard, or "Oxford 
cap," has long been standard, but a soft tarn is increasingly 
common. The tassels are usually black or the color adopted 
by the discipline. The tassel on a doctor's cap is usually 
metallic gold. 
The banners carry the seals of the Presbyterian Church 
(USA) and Whitworth University. Designed for the 1988 
Commencement by Professor Emeritus of Art Walter "Spike" 
Grosvenor and constructed by Grosvenor, his wife, Erlene, 
and Associate Professor Emeritus of Art Barbara Filo, these 
banners are a permanent part of Commencement. 
Graduation honors at Whitworth University are based on 
the traditional Latin wording: cum laude (with honor), magna 
cum laude (with high honor), and summa cum laude (with 
highest honor). The criteria for these honors are based on 
the grade point average earned at Whitworth, as follows: 
cum laude, 3.50 and above; magna cum laude, 3.75 and above; 
summa cum laude, 3.90 and above. Baccalaureate candidates 
wear honor cords with their caps and gowns. Bronze cords 
denote cum laude, silver cords indicate magna cum laude, and 
gold cords signify summa cum laude. 
Membership in the Laureate Society is granted to 
every degree-seeking undergraduate student completing 
the previous semester with a minimum grade-point 
average of 3.75 for a minimum course load of 12 graded 
semester credits. Eligibility for the President's Cup is based 
on the highest cumulative GPA for a graduating senior who 
has completed 126 credits toward the baccalaureate degree 
in full-time attendance at Whitworth University. 
(1) Participation in Commencement and inclusion in 
the Commencement program does not guarantee official 
granting of a degree. The registrar's office verifies completion 
of all coursework and degree requirements for baccalaureate-
degree candidates. The graduate office or specific graduate 
program performs the same function for master's-degree 
candidates. 
(2) The official document verifying degree completion is the 
Whitworth University transcript, signed and sealed by the 
registrar. 
(3) Academic honors appearing in this program are based upon 
credits completed prior to the spring semester. Final honors 
recognition will appear on transcripts and is based upon 
Whitworth academic credits used to meet requirements. 
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Whitworth's 2009 Commencement speaker, 
Ronald C. White, Jr., is a prolific author, a highly 
esteemed historian, and a noted biographer of 
Abraham Lincoln. He holds a bachelor's degree from 
UCLA, master's degrees from Princeton Theological 
Seminary and Princeton University, and a Ph.D. 
from Princeton University. 
White served as Whitworth's chaplain from 1972, 
the year in which he earned his doctorate, until 
1980. He served during the presidency of Edward 
Lindaman, during the years when Whitworth's 
Seeley Mudd Chapel was being planned and 
constructed. White played a major role in helping to 
conceptualize the building and bring it to fruition. 
He brought a love for students as well as a passion for 
scholarship to his work as campus chaplain. 
White left Whitworth in 1980 and returned to 
Princeton to give direction to the university's 
program in continuing education and to teach part 
time. He developed a reputation as an excellent 
church historian, and after teaching at Fuller 
Theological Seminary and at UCLA, he joined 
San Francisco Theological Seminary, where he was 
appointed to the faculty and served as dean and vice-
president for academic affairs from 1996-2001. 
White found his calling as historian and biographer 
of Abraham Lincoln in 2002. Working primarily out 
of the Huntington Library, in Southern California, 
he rediscovered some of the religious convictions of 
this man whom many believe to be America's finest 
president. With his book Lincoln s Greatest Speech: 
The Second Inaugural, White made a stellar debut on 
the national scene and was widely praised by Lincoln 
scholars and Civil War historians. 
In 2009, Random House published White's 
A. Lincoln: A Biography. Daniel Walker 
Howe, author of What Hath God Wrought: The 
Transformation of America, 1815-1848, called White's 
book "a beautifully written, deeply personal story 
of Lincoln's life and service to his country." Howe 
went on to say that "White's moving account 
is particularly strong in its analyses of Lincoln's 
rhetoric and the process by which the president 
reached decisions." 
James McPherson, Pulitzer Prize-winning author of 
Battle Cry of Fr eedom, wrote, "The special strengths 
that lift this work above other biographies include a 
brilliant analysis of Lincoln's principal speeches and 
writings, which were an important weapon in his 
political leadership and statesmanship, and on which 
White is the foremost expert." McPherson also cited 
White's "discussion of Lincoln's changing attitudes 
and policies with respect to slavery and race," and 
wrote that "Amid all the books on Lincoln that will 
be published during the coming year, this one will 
stand out as one of the best." 
Whitworth is honored to welcome Ronald C. White, 
Jr., back to campus to address the graduates of the 





Bachelor of Liberal Studies 
Kristin LeeAnn Davis 
cum laude 
Deer Park, Washington 
in absentia 
Shane Meese 
summa cum laude 
East Wenatchee, Washington 
in absentia 
Eldon Ross Palmer 
summa cum laude 
Deer Park, Washington 
Program Management 
Bachelor of Liberal Studies 
William O'shea Boyd 
magna cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
in absentia 
Terra Michelle Bremner-Wright 
cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
Rita Ann Johnson 






Bachelor of Liberal Studies 
Tami Marie Baump 
Colville, Washington 
Joyce Marie Beaulieu 
Bellingham, Washington 
Kamee Diane Bissell 
cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
Tamara H. Buyea 
Spokane, Washington 
Steven Paul Hook 
Spokane, Washington 
Teresa Dawn Jackson 
cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 




Connie Lynn Landes 
Deer Park, Washington 
Jennifer Lee Mclnelly 
Spokane, Washington 
Christine Marie O'Bleness 
cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 





Susan Marie Thomas 
cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
Ronald Lee Tussey 
Spokane, Washington 
in absentia 
Howard Dean Wellman 
Ephrata, Washington 
Bachelor of Arts/ 
Bachelor of Science 
Art 
Bachelor of Arts 
Kristina Pearson Adams 
summa cum laude 
University Place, Washington 
in absentia 
Aden Alan Coleman 
Spokane, Washington 
Anna Elizabeth Collins^Wakeman 
Chiang Mai, Thailand 
Elizabeth Anne Johnson 
cum laude 
Anchorage, Alaska 
Camas Renee Lamson 
magna cum laude 
Lapilo, Papua New Guinea 
Charles Monte 
Newport, Washington 
Bryan Michael Putnam 
summa cum laude 
Winthrop, Washington 
Thomas Steen Robinson 
cum laude 
Cannon Beach, Oregon 
Chelsea Nicole Sweetin 
cum laude 
Seattle, Washington 
• completing more than one major and sitting with department of other major 
* completing Teacher Certification Program 
t completing Certification for Ministry Program 




Bachelor of Arts 
Erica Marie Nesbitt 
(Arts Adminstration and Spanish) 
Snohomish, Washington 
Biology 
Bachelor of Arts 
Michelle Yvonne Bess 
Lakewood, Washington 
•Breanna Marie Hartliep 
(Biology and Theology) 
Renton, Washington 
Kimberly Brett Mitchell 
cum laude 
Los Altos, California 
•Jason Patrick Myers 
(Biology and Psychology) 
Spokane, Washington 
Dominique Maria Wallace 
Tacoma, Washington 
Biology 
Bachelor of Science 
Jessica Ann Alexander 
Livermore, California 
Corey Justin Anderson 
Spokane, Washington 
Linh Ma Aven 
magna cum laude 
Rancho Cucamonga, California 
Caleb William Barnhill 
cum laude 
Sultan, Washington 
Justin Gregory Brandler 
summa cum laude 
University Place, Washington 
Meghan Alys Brombach 
cum laude 
Olympia, Washington 
Penelope Joy Crowe 
magna cum laude 
Bellingham, Washington 
Andrew John Dene van 
Spokane, Washington 
Kyle James Duncan 
cum laude 
Kennewick, Washington 
David Andrew Ellis 
summa cum laude 
Portland, Oregon 
Douglas Edward Griffith 
Wahiawa, Hawaii 
Krystal Jean Rockwell Haase 
Spokane, Washington 
in absentia 
Nathaniel Arthur Hadley 
cum laude 
Mukilteo, Washington 
Kimberly Ann Henderson 
magna cum laude 
Sunnyvale, California 
Caitlin Sue Himmel 
magna cum laude 
Wenatchee, Washington 
John Alexander Mitchell 
cum laude 
Snohomish, Washington 
Benjamin Louis Moresco 
(Biology and Chemistry) 
magna cum laude 
Eagle, Idaho 




Alyson Audrey Shaffer 
cum laude 
Colorado Springs, Colorado 
Richard Andrew Teh 
Las Vegas, Nevada 
Michelle Marie Tully 
summa cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
Derek Weyhrauch 
magna cum laude 
Gig Harbor, Washington 
Chemistry 
Bachelor of Arts 
Taryn Nicole Clark 
cum laude 
North Bend, Washington 
•Bradley James Hoine 
(Chemistry and French) 
Port Angeles, Washington 
•Anna Rae Kirk 
(Chemistry and Mathematics) 
cum laude 
Peever, South Dakota 




* completing more than one major and sitting with department of other major 
* completing Teacher Certification Program 
t completing Certification for Ministry Program 
•Benjamin Louis Moresco 
(Chemistry and Biology) 
magna cum laude 
Eagle, Idaho 
Allison J. Nichols 
Lacey, Washington 
•Alec David Olschner 
(Chemistry and Physics) 
Arvada, Colorado 
Chemistry 
Bachelor of Science 
Erin Rowley Cooley 
(Chemistry and Spanish) 
magna cum laude 
Redmond, Washington 
Arianna Lynn Demmerly 
Spokane, Washington 
•Brian Nicholas Harms 
(Chemistry and Biophysics) 
summa cum laude 
Wenatchee, Washington 
John Gordon Hauck 
(Chemistry and Applied Physics) 
magna cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
•Brent Alexander Knight 
(Chemistry and Biophysics) 
summa cum laude 
East Wenatchee, Washington 
Mary Kathleen Lilleness 
magna cum laude 
Burien, Washington 
Isaac Daniel Lutz 
(Chemistry and Spanish) 
Portland, Oregon 
Daniel James Raible 
magna cum laude 
Mesa, Arizona 
Karolynn Jane Tom 
(Chemistry and Sociology) 




Bachelor of Arts 
Rachel Michelle Anderson 
(Communication and Spanish) 
summa cum laude 
Renton, Washington 
Nichole Marie Bardwell 
Colville, Washington 
•Jennifer Ashley Binczewski 
(Communication and History) 
summa cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
Christopher L. Caldwell 
Puyallup, Washington 
Katy M. Chapin 
Sammamish, Washington 
Molly Suzanne Enkema 
Spokane, Washington 
•Natalie Ann Ervin 
(Communication and Psychology) 
cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
Anna Rose Ferrario 
Anacortes, Washington 
Jenna Sarah Heald 
cum laude 
Tacoma, Washington 
Alyssa Danielle Jones 
Woodinville, Washington 
Rachel Brianna Lynn 
Issaquah, Washington 
Kelsey Kate Morgenthaler 
cum laude 
Rochester, Minnesota 
Chelsie Leigh Moyer 
Sacramento, California 
Ann Elizabeth Ogdon 
Littleton, Colorado 
Aaron Scott Quigley 
cum laude 
Bellingham, Washington 
Erica Jean Schrader 
Wenatchee, Washington 
Ninita Nichole Sporseen 
summa cum laude 
Tenino, Washington 
Nicole Lyndsey Warner 
Colorado Springs, Colorado 
Journalism & 
Mass Communication 
Bachelor of Arts 
Joy Marie Bacon 
(Journalism & Mass Communication 
and English) 
magna cum laude 
West Richland, Washington 




Eagle River, Alaska 
• completing more than one major and sitting with department of other major 
* completing Teacher Certification Program 




Kory James Kemp 
Redmond, Washington 
Jasmine Rene Linabary 
summa cum laude 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 
•Abraham James Spung 
(Journalism & Mass Communication 
and Political Studies) 
summa cum laude 
Sammamish, Washington 
Timothy Kei Takechi 
magna cum laude 
Federal Way, Washington 
Julie Suzanne Wootton 
cum laude 
Santa Barbara, California 
Speech Communication 
Bachelor of Arts 
Matthew "Bud" Bareither 
(Speech Communication and Sociology) 
magna cum laude 
Waterville, Washington 
Michael Kevin Bryant 
Portland, Oregon 
Bryan Louis Clarke 
(Speech Communication and 
Business Management) 
Seattle, Washington 
•Daniel Lloyd Fry 




Travis William Park 
cum laude 
Fresno, California 
Angela Maria Southard 
cum laude 
Lynnwood, Washington 
Taylor Laird Storm 
Newport Beach, California 
Sarah Ellen Tunall 
Hillsboro, Oregon 
Economics and Business 
Accounting 
Bachelor of Arts 
Kelly Marie Baker 
(Accounting and Marketing) 
cum laude 
Boise, Idaho 
Katrina Weaver Bayens 
(Accounting and Marketing) 
summa cum laude 
Denver, Colorado 
Jerry Christopher Beverly 
Pittsburg, California 
Samara Joy Bidstrup 
(Accounting and Computer Science) 
magna cum laude 
Colville, Washington 
Scott Wilson Bourne 
cum laude 
Shoreline, Washington 
•Timothy Lewis Cotton 
(Accounting and Quantitative Analysis) 
Renton, Washington 
Vanessa Nichole Curry 
(Accounting and Business Management) 
Alamogordo, New Mexico 
Stacy Shane Haddon 
(Accounting and Theology) 
summa cum laude 
Gig Harbor, Washington 
Tyler Ray Hannon 
(Accounting and Business Management) 
Bainbridge Island, Washington 
Daemin Patrick Hickey 
Reno, Nevada 
Lewis James Lomas 
(Accounting and Spanish) 
Colorado Springs, Colorado 
Jordan Robert Marshall 
(Accounting and Quantitative Analysis) 
cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
•Matthew Gordon Monahan 
(Accounting and Business Management) 
West Linn, Oregon 
Alanna Aldryth O'Hara 
(Accounting and Business Management) 
magna cum laude 
Sequim, Washington 
Ashley N. Phillips 
magna cum laude 
Kalispell, Montana 
Matthew James Walsh 
Spokane, Washington 
Larissa Michelle Zeiler 
summa cum laude 
Odessa, Washington 
• completing more than one major and sitting with department of other major 
* completing Teacher Certification Program 
t completing Certification for Ministry Program 
77* ~ 
Business Management 
Bachelor of Arts 
Peter J. Adams 
Gilroy, California 
Michael Robert Bailey 
magna cum laude 
West Linn, Oregon 
•Kalee Mayetta Bielen 
(Business Management and Theology) 
Spokane, Washington 
Benjamin Brast 
Colorado Springs, Colorado 
•Bryan Louis Clarke 
(Business Management and 
Speech Communication) 
Seattle, Washington 
Jordan Paul Clarke 
Bellingham, Washington 
•Vanessa Nichole Curry 
(Business Management and Accounting) 
Alamogordo, New Mexico 
Daniel Jay Davis 
cum laude 
West Linn, Oregon 
Mattea Meejin Dibble 
(Business Management and Economics) 
summa cum laude 
Morton, Washington 
in absentia 
James Robert Dykes 
Royal City, Washington 
Monte Webb Enyeart 
Port Orchard, Washington 




West Linn, Oregon 
Brittany Hannah Gresset 
Normandy Park, Washington 
•Adrian Nathaniel Grissom 
(Business Management and Marketing) 
Spokane, Washington 
•Tyler Ray Hannon 
(Business Management and Accounting) 
Bainbridge Island, Washington 
William Palmer Hardy 
Spokane, Washington 




Michael Wesley Jordan 
Camano Island, Washington 
Timothy Douglas Kirkpatrick 
Medford, Oregon 
Andrew James Largent 
Spokane, Washington 
Sophie K. Merwick 
magna cum laude 
Kirkland, Washington 
Matthew Gordon Monahan 
(Business Management and Accounting) 
West Linn, Oregon 
•Alanna Aldryth O'Hara 
(Business Management and Accounting) 
magna cum laude 
Sequim, Washington 
Benjamin David Rotert 
Bozeman, Montana 
Amy Marie Wick Simmons 
magna cum laude 
Snohomish, Washington 
Kyler Jay Sisson 
Yakima, Washington 
•Mark Daniel Tapia 
(Business Management and Psychology) 
Ventura, California 
Ryan Bennett Tuck 
Colorado Springs, Colorado 
Dane Andrew Ueland 




Joseph Anthony VanHoomissen 
Renton, Washington 
Chinese and Business 
Studies 
Area of Concentration 
Bachelor of Arts 
Anne Joy Briggs 
cum laude 
Lakeside, Montana 
• completing more than one major and sitting with department of other major 
* completing Teacher Certification Program 
t completing Certification for Ministry Program 
International Business Marketing 
Bachelor of Arts Bachelor of Arts 
Economics 
Bachelor of Arts 
Danielle F. De Jong 
summa cum laude 
Wenatchee, Washington 
Mattea Meejin Dibble 
(Economics and Business Management) 
summa cum laude 
Morton, Washington 
in absentia 
Christopher Seth Flory 
cum laude 
Prosser, Washington 
Joel Burke Grette 
(Economics and Physics) 
summa cum laude 
Wenatchee, Washington 
Kendra Lyn Hamilton 
(Economics and International Business) 
summa cum laude 
Broomfield, Colorado 
Derek Loens Higgins 
summa cum laude 
Richland, Washington 
Xuan Bao Vi Nguyen 
cum laude 
Gig Harbor, Washington 
Mark Ryan Baker 
Poway, California 
Matthew Ryan Benscoter 
Spokane, Washington 
Iveth Sarahi Canales 
cum laude 
Las Uvas, Nacaome, Honduras 
Alyson Elise Cote 
(International Business and Spanish) 
summa cum laude 
Selah, Washington 
Luke L. Fletcher 
Arlington, Washington 
Kacie Anne Gartland 
Bothell, Washington 
•Kendra Lyn Hamilton 
(International Business and Economics) 
summa cum laude 
Broomfield, Colorado 
Brian Curtis Holman 
Upland, California 
•Bethany Jane Indahl 
•Kelly Marie Baker 
(Marketing and Accounting) 
cum laude 
Boise, Idaho 
Christopher Mark Baldwin 
Spokane, Washington 
•Katrina Weaver Bayens 
(Marketing and Accounting) 
summa cum laude 
Denver, Colorado 
Lindsay Landreth Dalby 
Missoula, Montana 
Porsha Chantel Fosse 
cum laude 
Nine Mile Falls, Washington 
Adrian Nathaniel Grissom 
(Marketing and Business Management) 
Spokane, Washington 
Justin Dwayne Hancock 
Spokane, Washington 
Calvin Louis Jurich 
Spokane, Washington 
(International Business and 
Political Science) 
magna cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
Anna Elizabeth Jen 
Fresno, California 






Jonathan C. Luke 
Enumclaw, Washington 
Allison Lynette Spencer 
summa cum laude 
Clarkston, Washington 





• comp leting more than one major and sitting with department of other major 
* completing Teacher Certification Program 
t completing Certification for Ministry Program 
Organizational 
Management 
Bachelor of Arts 
Jeffry A. Aldrich 
summa cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
Todd H. Beal 
cum laude 
Salem, Oregon 
Amber Jean Bissell 
Spokane, Washington 
Michael Paul Cannon 
cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
Kimberlee Ann David 
cum laude 
Priest River, Idaho 
Jenna Lee Davis 
cum laude 
Spokane Valley, Washington 
Brenda Dickson 
Deer Park, Washington 
Nikki Dawn Grimes 
magna cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
Kristin Lee Haile 
magna cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
Londa Lee Hogan 
magna cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
Lonna Marie Hughes 
cum laude 
Fruitland, Washington 
Debbie Francis Ide 
cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
Kent Landon Johnson 
summa cum laude 
Spokane Valley, Washington 




Bachelor of Arts 




Mary Kathleen Anderson* 
(Elementary Education) 
cum laude 
Nine Mile Falls, Washington 
•Jessica Elizabeth Arvin* 
(Elementary Education and Spanish) 
Greenleaf, Idaho 
Gabriella Heidi Auer* 
(Elementary Education) 
cum laude 
San Jose, California 
•Keith Adam Bisaillon* 
(Music Education and Music) 
Silverdale, Washington 
•Tyler Matthew Blake* 
(Mathematics) 
magna cum laude 
Beaverton, Oregon 








•Mara Elizabeth Daugs* 
(Mathematics) 
cum laude 
Moses Lake, Washington 
•Andrew David Dickson* 
(Mathematics) 
magna cum laude 
Lynden, Washington 
•Sarah Anne Douglas* 
(English) 
magna cum laude 
Manhattan, Montana 
Tate Elise Douglas* 
(Elementary Education) 
summa cum laude 
Austin, Texas 
Ashley Heather Ernst* 
(Elementary Education) 
magna cum laude 
Selah, Washington 
•Kevin Michael Faw* 
(History) 
Quincy, Washington 
•Melody Ann Fisher* 
(Music Education and Music) 
summa cum laude 
Yakima, Washington 
•Adam Ray Hancock* 
(Music Education and Music) 
Spokane, Washington 
• completing more than one major and sitting with department of other major 
* completing Teacher Certification Program 
t completing Certification for Ministry Program 
Tara Hegwood* 
(Elementary Education) 
magna cum laude 
Moses Lake, Washington 
Vivian Marie Hoseth* 
(Elementary Education and 
Special Education) 
summa cum laude 
Colbert, Washington 
•Ryan Stephen Iverson* 
(History) 
magna cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 




Angela Renee Johnson* 
(Elementary Education) 
summa cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
Jessica Emma Kanoe Kauhi* 
(Elementary Education) 
Makawao, Hawaii 
•Kelsey Joy Mason* 
(Music Education and Music) 
magna cum laude 
Marysville, Washington 








Alexis Anne Mobley* 
(Elementary Education) 
cum laude 
Walla Walla, Washington 
•Anna Lin Monroe* 
(Health, Fitness (St Physi cal Education 
and Athletic Training) 
cum laude 
Sheridan, Oregon 
Katherine Louise Murk* 
(Elementary Education) 
summa cum laude 
Missoula, Montana 
Angelina Joy Podlas* 
(Elementary Education) 
summa cum laude 
Mead, Washington 
Whitney Randall* 
(Elementary Education and 
Special Education) 
summa cum laude 
West Linn, Oregon 
in absentia 














•Christine J. Scully* 
(Mathematics) 
magna cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
Kristine Suzanne Shure* 
(Elementary Education and 
Special Education) 
magna cum laude 
Renton, Washington 













Soap Lake, Washington 








Sherie E. Van Orsow* 
(Elementary Education and 
Special Education) 
summa cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
•Emily Jane VanSteenwyk* 






• compl eting more than one major and sitting with department of other major 
* completing Teacher Certification Program 
t completing Certification for Ministry Program 
^ " ts 
Elementary Education 
Bachelor of Arts 
Evening Teacher Certification 
Nicole Darlene Conway* 
(Elementary Education) 
magna cum laude 
Wilbur, Washington 
Joy Elizabeth Derrick* 
(Elementary Education) 
summa cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
Constantina Ruth Eatmon* 
(Elementary Education) 
summa cum laude 
Creston, Washington 
Monique Naomi Garvey* 
(Elementary Education) 
summa cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 








David Lynn Lynch* 
(Elementary Education) 
cum laude 
Carlsbad, New Mexico 
Sarah Katherine Malm* 
(Elementary Education) 
summa cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
Deanna Larae Martin* 
(Elementary Education) 
Spokane, Washington 
• completing more than one major and sitting with department of other major 
* completing Teacher Certification Program 
t completing Certification for Ministry Program 




Larrie A. Nokes* 
(Elementary Education) 
magna cum laude 
Colville, Washington 
Ruth Anne Pitts* 
(Elementary Education) 
magna cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
Heather Christine Riccetti* 
(Elementary Education) 
summa cum laude 
Spokane Valley, Washington 
Jerome Curtis Shoemaker* 
(Elementary Education) 
cum laude 
Gold Hill, Oregon 
Diana M. Termer* 
(Elementary Education) 
magna cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
Theresa D. Woolery 
(Studies in Education) 
Spokane Valley, Washington 
English 
Bachelor of Arts 
Daniel David Atherton 
magna cum laude 
Deer Park, Washington 
•Joy Marie Bacon 
(English and Journalism 
& Mass Communication) 
magna cum laude 
West Richland, Washington 
Stephaine Cantrell Marie Beans 
Eatontown, New Jersey 
Jessica Mae Marie Benscoter 
cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
•Lauren Kathleen Bishop 
(English and Theatre) 
magna cum laude 
Tacoma, Washington 
•Carrie Sheldon Bowers 
(English and Theology) 
Bakersfield, California 
•Amanda Rose Brown 
(English and Physics) 
cum laude 
Manitou Springs, Colorado 
Kelsey Rae Bumgarner 
magna cum laude 
Belt, Montana 
Mitchell A. Carver 
cum laude 
Gig Harbor, Washington 
Allison Marie Dauer 
magna cum laude 
Entiat, Washington 
"T74" 
Sarah Anne Douglas* 
magna cum laude 
Manhattan, Montana 
Adeline Rosen-Brown Estes 
summa cum laude 
Twisp, Washington 
Brent Andrew Flyberg 
Brier, Washington 
Angela Marie Forney 
summa cum laude 
Maple Valley, Washington 
Allison Rose Geeslin 
summa cum laude 
Mount Vernon, Washington 





Kelly Morgan McCrillis 
Spokane, Washington 
Jennifer Taylor Miller Mclntyre 
cum laude 
Missoula, Montana 
Elisabeth John Mendes 
Tacoma, Washington 
Tyson Jay Motsenbocker 
Pullman, Washingt on 
Zachariah Devereaux Mullen 
summa cum laude 
Bellingham, Washingt on 
Nathaniel Paul Orwiler 
cum laude 
Kingston, Washington 
Mia Elizabeth Rog ers 
ast Wenatchee, Washington 
Chelsea Elizabeth Schmitt 
Palo Alto, California 
Amy Elizabeth Schroeder 
(English and Theology) 
magna cum laude 
Arvada, Colorado 
Amy Breanne Scott 
(English and Spanish) 
cum laude 
Everson, Washington 
Joshua Michael Swayne 
summa cum laude 
Yakima, Washington 
Jenna Miyoko Tamura* 
Spokane, Washington 
in absentia 
Kelly Marie Vincent 
(English and Philosophy) 
summa cum laude 
Gig Harbor, Washington 




Bachelor of Arts 
Lucas John Beechinor 
Elk, Washington 
Justin Kendall Jose 
Vista, California 
Cross-Cultural Studies 
- History Emphasis 
Bachelor of Arts 
Ashley Diana Thalmann 
cum laude 
Redondo Beach, California 
History 
Bachelor of Arts 
Jennifer Ashley Binczewski 
(History and Communication) 
summa cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
John William Ellings 
summa cum laude 
Issaquah, Washington 
Kevin Michael Faw* 
Quincy, Washington 
Alicia Mae Gilstrom 
summa cum laude 
Sequim, Washington 
Amber Michelle Glen 
cum laude 
Juneau, Alaska 
Jason Thomas Hogstad 
cum laude 
Bend, Oregon 
Jennifer Ann Hollo way 
summa cum laude 
Sequim, Washington 
Ryan Stephen Iverson* 
magna cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
Shanna Marie Lakey 
Kennewick, Washington 
' completing more than one major and sitting with department of other major 
* completing Teacher Certification Program 
t completing Certification for Ministry Program 
Jesse Benjamin Leavy 
Spokane, Washington 
Tiffany Ann Miller-Flint 
cum laude 
Everson, Washington 
•James Roland Radcliffe 
(History and International Studies) 
Issaquah, Washington 
Nicholas Brian Rawson 
(History and Mathematics) 
magna cum laude 
Lewiston, Idaho 




Kyle Jacob Ritter 
cum laude 
Olympia, Washington 
Tyler Andrew Schroeder 
magna cum laude 
Centennial, Colorado 





- History Emphasis 
Bachelor of Arts 
Shanoaha Kay Smith 
cum laude 




Bachelor of Arts 
Cory Cooper 
Medical Lake, Washington 
Tiffany Lynn Corigliano 
cum laude 
Nine Mile Falls, Washington 
Amy Ellen Edsall 
(Athletic Training and Health, Fitness 
& Physical Education) 
magna cum laude 
Kalispell, Montana 
Rachel Anne Ferguson 
(Athletic Training and Health, Fitness 
& Physical Education) 
Bellingham, Washington 
Anna Pualani Fukunaga 
(Athletic Training and Health, Fitness 
& Physical Education) 
cum laude 
Kailua, Hawaii 
Danielle Christine Fuller 
(Athletic Training and Health, Fitness 
& Physical Education) 
Spokane, Washington 
Lauren Charlotte Grimes 
(Athletic Training and Health, Fitness 
& Physical Education) 
Tucson, Arizona 
Anna Lin Monroe* 
(Athletic Training and Health, Fitness 
<St Phys ical Education) 
cum laude 
Sheridan, Oregon 
Tylan Joel Rogers 
(Athletic Training and Health, Fitness 
& Physical Education) 
Chelan, Washington 
Aneshia Jo-Lee Savard 
(Athletic Training and Health, Fitness 
& Physical Education) 
Bremerton, Washington 
Mahyo Seyedali 
(Athletic Training and Applied Physics) 
cum laude 
Kirkland, Washington 
Health, Fitness & 
Physical Education 
Bachelor of Arts 
Whitney Morgan Barr 
magna cum laude 
Tacoma, Washington 
• Amy Ellen Edsall 
(Health, Fitness & Physical Education 
and Athletic Training) 
magna cum laude 
Kalispell, Montana 
Alex Charles Evans 
summa cum laude 
Forsyth, Montana 
•Rachel Anne Ferguson 
(Health, Fitness & Physical Education 
and Athletic Training) 
Bellingham, Washington 
Chad Joseph Flett 
Spokane, Washington 
•Sarah Jane Froman 
(Health, Fitness & Physical Education 
and Psychology) 
cum laude 
Lake Stevens, Washington 
• completing more than one major and sitting with department of other major 
* completing Teacher Certification Program 
t completing Certification for Ministry Program 
•Anna Pualani Fukunaga 
(Health, Fitness & Physical Education 
and Athletic Training) 
cum laude 
Kailua, Hawaii 
•Danielle Christine Fuller 
(Health, Fitness & Physical Education 
and Athletic Training) 
Spokane, Washington 
David James Gerig 
cum laude 
Littleton, Colorado 
Peter Walter Ghilardi 
Ridgecrest, California 
•Lauren Charlotte Grimes 
(Health, Fitness & Physical Education 
and Athletic Training) 
Tucson, Arizona 
Kyle Stuart Homad 
Seattle, Washington 
Brittany Michelle Johnson 
summa cum laude 
Wenatchee, Washington 
Derek Matthew Kiehn 
cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
•Anna Lin Monroe* 
(Health, Fitness & Physical Education 
and Athletic Training) 
cum laude 
Sheridan, Oregon 
Trevor Scott Nelson 
Tacoma, Washingt on 
Kevin Michael O'Callahan 
magna cum laude 
Santa Barbara, California 
Matthew Wylie Perry 
Deer Park, Washington 
Thomas Roger Radtke 
Dinuba, California 
Daniel Scott Ramsay 
magna cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
•Tylan Joel Rogers 
(Health, Fitness & Physical Education 
and Athletic Training) 
Chelan, Washington 
•Aneshia Jo-Lee Savard 
(Health, Fitness & Physical Education 




Stacie Leigh Scott 
Portland, Oregon 
Timothy Andrew Sellereit 
Bellingham, Washington 
in absentia 






Bachelor of Arts 
•Samara Joy Bidstrup 
(Computer Science and Accounting) 
magna cum laude 
Colville, Washington 
•Steven Joel Johnson 
(Computer Science and Mathematics) 
magna cum laude 
Marysville, Washington 
Timothy John Montague McGarry 
Liberty Lake, Washington 
Tyler William Terhar 
Everett, Washington 
Computer Science 
Bachelor of Science 
Daniel T. Alldredge 
Snohomish, Washington 
Alice Lee Clawson 
(Computer Science and Mathematics) 
summa cum laude 
Hillsboro, Oregon 
Paulo Nelson Dichone 
Beira, Mozambique 
Ryan Michael Knuth 
(Computer Science and Mathematics) 
magna cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
Daniel Joseph Sanders 
(Computer Science and Mathematics) 
summa cum laude 
Valleyford, Washington 
* complet ing more than one major and sitting with department of other major 
* completing Teacher Certification Program 
t completing Certification for Ministry Program 
Andrew David Zellman 
(Computer Science and Mathematics) 
Modesto, California 
Tyler Bane Zuck 
White Salmon, Washington 
Mathematics 
Bachelor of Arts 
Mara Elizabeth Daugs* 
cum laude 
Moses Lake, Washington 
Andrew David Dickson* 
magna cum laude 
Lynden, Washington 
•Jessica Lea Eriksson t 
(Mathematics and Theology) 
summa cum laude 
Centerville, Utah 
•Geoffrey Alan Etter 
(Mathematics and Applied Physics) 
Renton, Washington 
•Jennifer Marie Johnston 
(Mathematics and Engineering Physics) 
summa cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
Yasmeen Landis Kheshgi 
cum laude 
Evanston, Illinois 
Stephanie Lori Klundt 
summa cum laude 
Walla Walla, Washington 
•Ryan Michael Knuth 
(Mathematics and Computer Science) 
magna cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
•Nicholas Brian Rawson 
(Mathematics and History) 
magna cum laude 
Lewiston, Idaho 
Laura Jayne Robison 
Wenatchee, Washington 
•Daniel Joseph Sanders 
(Mathematics and Computer Science) 
summa cum laude 
Valleyford, Washington 
Christine J. Scully* 




•Andrew David Zellman 
(Mathematics and Computer Science) 
Modesto, California 
Mathematics 
Bachelor of Science 
Megan Jean Armentrout 
magna cum laude 
Boise, Idaho 
Marisa Ann Billington 
summa cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
Tyler Matthew Blake* 
magna cum laude 
Beaverton, Oregon 
•Alice Lee Clawson 
(Mathematics and Computer Science) 
summa cum laude 
Hillsboro, Oregon 
Jeffrey Huston Forsyth 
cum laude 
SeaTac, Washington 
Amber Lynn Fowler 
(Mathematics and Applied Physics) 
magna cum laude 
Colville, Washington 
Steven Joel Johnson 
(Mathematics and Computer Science) 
magna cum laude 
Marysville, Washington 
Anna Rae Kirk 
(Mathematics and Chemistry) 
cum laude 
Peever, South Dakota 
Stephanie Anne Melrose 
magna cum laude 
Bellevue, Washington 
William Garrison Sehorn 
(Mathematics and Philosophy) 
summa cum laude 
Portland, Oregon 
Quantitative Analysis 
Bachelor of Arts 
Timothy Lewis Cotton 
(Quantitative Analysis and Accounting) 
Renton, Washington 
•Jordan Robert Marshall 
(Quantitative Analysis and Accounting) 
cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
• completing more than one major and sitting with department of other major 
* completing Teacher Certification Program 
t completing Certification for Ministry Program 
Modern Languages 
French 
Bachelor of Arts 
Anne Elizabeth Dugas 
cum laude 
Beaverton, Oregon 
Megan Rose French 
(French and Cross-Cultural Studies) 
magna cum laude 
Edmonds, Washington 
Whitney Kristin Hill 
cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
Bradley James Hoine 
(French and Chemistry) 
Port Angeles, Washington 
•Abigail Winans Horner t 
(French and Theology) 
summa cum laude 
Centennial, Colorado 
Hailey Anne Johnson 
magna cum laude 
Camano Island, Washington 
Chelsea Noel Leahy 
Woodinville, Washington 
Lauren Lyn McDonald 
(French and Cross-Cultural Studies) 
cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
•Jessica Michelle Nolen-Morse 
(French and Psychology) 
summa cum laude 
San Ramon, California 
Spanish 
Bachelor of Arts 
•Catalina Maria Andaluz 
(Spanish and Cross-Cultural Studies) 
Bellingham, Washington 
•Rachel Michelle Anderson 
(Spanish and Communication) 
summa cum laude 
Renton, Washington 
Jessica Elizabeth Arvin* 
(Spanish and Elementary Education) 
Greenleaf, Idaho 
• Sarah Lynn Bratton 
(Spanish and Music) 
summa cum laude 
Bend, Oregon 
•Erin Rowley Cooley 
(Spanish and Chemistry) 
magna cum laude 
Redmond, Washington 
•Alyson Elise Cote 
(Spanish and International Business) 
summa cum laude 
Selah, Washington 
Olympia Elena Eberlein 
cum laude 
Tonasket, Washington 
•Derek Edward Gruen 
(Spanish and Psychology) 
magna cum laude 
Colorado Springs, Colorado 
•Lewis James Lomas 
(Spanish and Accounting) 
Colorado Springs, Colorado 
•Isaac Daniel Lutz 
(Spanish and Chemistry) 
Portland, Oregon 
Jeremy Kenneth Molinaro 
(Spanish and Cross-Cultural Studies) 
cum laude 
Gig Harbor, Washington 
Amanda Kay Moos 
(Spanish and Cross-Cultural Studies) 
summa cum laude 
Boise, Idaho 
Sean Courtney Morrison 
Ferndale, Washington 
•Erica Marie Nesbitt 
(Spanish and Arts Administration - Art) 
Snohomish, Washington 
Erik Anders Nilson 
Mount Vernon, Washington 
Sara Marie Preston 
summa cum laude 
Englewood, Colorado 
•Amy Breanne Scott 
(Spanish and English) 
cum laude 
Everson, Washington 
Cheri Erin Torrence 
(Spanish and Theology) 
magna cum laude 
Cashmere, Washington 
•Katherine Elizabeth Tremayne 
(Spanish and Music) 
summa cum laude 
Snohomish, Washington 
•Jeffrey Clay Upton 
(Spanish and Peace Studies) 
magna cum laude 
Hillsboro, Oregon 
•Samuel Gregory Weber 
(Spanish and Cross-Cultural Studies) 
magna cum laude 
Cambria, California 
• completing more than one major and sitting with department of other major 
* completing Teacher Certification Program 
t completing Certification for Ministry Program 
Music 
Music 
Bachelor of Arts 
•Keith Adam Bisaillon* 
(Music and Music Education) 
Silverdale, Washington 
Sarah Lynn Bratton 
(Music and Spanish) 
summa cum laude 
Bend, Oregon 
Carla Mae Carnegie 
Otis Orchards, Washington 
Christopher Thomas Dennis 
summa cum laude 
Nampa, Idaho 
Isaac Donald Dye 
Juneau, Alaska 
Jessie Rose Fishburn 
Leavenworth, Washington 
Melody Ann Fisher* 
(Music and Music Education) 
summa cum laude 
Yakima, Washington 
•Adam Ray Hancock* 
(Music and Music Education) 
Spokane, Washington 




Jacob Alexander Hildebrand 
summa cum laude 
Gig Harbor, Washington 
Angela Noelle Leonardi 
summa cum laude 
Hayden, Idaho 
• completing more than one major and sitting with department of other major 
* completing Teacher Certification Program 
t completing Certification for Ministry Program 
Kelsey Joy Mason* 
(Music and Music Education) 
magna cum laude 
Marysville, Washington 
Kathryn Elizabeth Megan Mclvor 
summa cum laude 
Tualatin, Oregon 
Zachary Mark Meade 
Spokane, Washington 
Sarah Elizabeth Moyer 
magna cum laude 
Penn Valley, California 
William Daniel O'Connell 
Silverdale, Washington 
Heidi Lynn Olson 
cum laude 
Fairfield, Washington 
Jeannette Kayleen Procunier 
Spokane, Washington 
Obejsanjo W. Quarless 
Lake wood, Washington 
Haley Noel Smith 
magna cum laude 
Burien, Washington 
Sarah Ellen Thomson 
(Music and Theatre) 
Walla Walla, Washington 
Skyberg David Thoreson 
Snohomish, Washington 
Katherine Elizabeth Tremayne 
(Music and Spanish) 
summa cum laude 
Snohomish, Washington 
Music Education 
Bachelor of Arts 
Keith Adam Bisaillon* 
(Music Education and Music) 
Silverdale, Washington 
Kelsey Lynn Burden* 
cum laude 
Mead, Washington 
•Melody Ann Fisher* 
(Music Education and Music) 
summa cum laude 
Yakima, Washington 
Adam Ray Hancock* 
(Music Education and Music) 
Spokane, Washington 
•Kelsey Joy Mason* 
(Music Education and Music) 




Bachelor of Science 
Charis Janay Atkins 
cum laude 
Colorado Springs, Colorado 




Alexandra Jeanne Blore 
Bellevue, Washington 
Jonathan Mark Dresback 
Spokane, Washington 
Dana Leanne Ferguson 
summa cum laude 
Everett, Washington 
Lindsey Renae Ferrell 
magna cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
Brea Adele Fluetsch 




Kathryn Jean Hartung 
summa cum laude 
Beaverton, Oregon 
in absentia 
Erin Justine Harvego 
Spokane, Washington 
in absentia 
Mallorie Carmen Knox 




Jessica Lyn LaPlante 
summa cum laude 
Rathdrum, Idaho 
in absentia 
Stephanie Margaret Loring 
magna cum laude 
Westlake Village, California 
Matthew E. McGee 
Olympia, Washington 
Erin Terese Miller 
Colville, Washington 
in absentia 
Joel Antone Omlin 
Quincy, Washington 
Rebecca Lynn Powell 
magna cum laude 
Seattle, Washington 
Chauntae LeeAnn Roberts 
summa cum laude 
Hayden, Idaho 
Allyson Christina Schmidt 
summa cum laude 
Zillah, Washington 
Margaret Mary Smith 
magna cum laude 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 
Lindsey Marie Stave 
cum laude 
Hillsboro, Oregon 
Kelsey Rachelle Thurman 
cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
Holly Lynne Tomlin 
cum laude 
Kirkland, Washington 
Megan Renee VanSteenwyk 
cum laude 
Hockinson, Washington 




Sarah Marie Williams 
magna cum laude 
Bothell, Washington 





Bachelor of Arts 
David James Daroff II 
Belfair, Washington 
•Joel Burke Grette 
(Physics and Economics) 
summa cum laude 
Wenatchee, Washington 
Carissa Joy Humrickhouse 
cum laude 
Selah, Washington 
Alec David Olschner 
(Physics and Chemistry) 
Arvada, Colorado 
Physics 
Bachelor of Science 
Amanda Rose Brown 
(Physics and English) 
cum laude 
Manitou Springs, Colorado 
£4 
• completing more than one major and sitting with department of other major 
* completing Teacher Certification Program 
t completing Certification for Ministry Program 
Jenna Ann Cunningham 
magna cum laude 
Central Point, Oregon 
Corey Kenneth Dolph 
Christiansburg, Virginia 
Applied Physics 
Bachelor of Arts 
Geoffrey Alan Etter 
(Applied Physics and Mathematics) 
Renton, Washington 
•Amber Lynn Fowler 
(Applied Physics and Mathematics) 
magna cum laude 
Colville, Washington 
•John Gordon Hauck 
(Applied Physic and Chemistry) 
magna cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
Steven Warren Pooler 
Selah, Washington 
•Mahyo Seyedali 




Bachelor of Science 
Brian Nicholas Harms 
(Biophysics and Chemistry) 
summa cum laude 
Wenatchee, Washington 
Brent Alexander Knight 
(Biophysics and Chemistry) 
summa cum laude 
East Wenatchee, Washington 
Engineering Physics 
Bachelor of Science 
Jennifer Marie Johnston 
(Engineering Physics and Mathematics) 
summa cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
Mitchell James Lazore 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 
Andra LaNae Shaughnessy 
cum laude 
Camano Island, Washington 
Political Science 
Cross-Cultural Studies 
Bachelor of Arts 
Catalina Maria Andaluz 
(Cross-Cultural Studies and Spanish) 
Bellingham, Washington 
•Megan Rose French 
(Cross-Cultural Studies and French) 
magna cum laude 
Edmonds, Washington 
Michael Allen Johansen 
cum laude 
San Carlos, California 
Sara Elizabeth MacPherson 
cum laude 
Bozeman, Montana 
•Lauren Lyn McDonald 
(Cross-Cultural Studies and French) 
cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
•Jeremy Kenneth Molinaro 
(Cross-Cultural Studies and Spanish) 
cum laude 
Gig Harbor, Washington 
•Amanda Kay Moos 
(Cross-Cultural Studies and Spanish) 
summa cum laude 
Boise, Idaho 
Samuel Gregory Weber 
(Cross-Cultural Studies and Spanish) 




Area of Concentration 
Bachelor of Arts 
Caitlin Harrell Storm 
Spokane, Washington 
International Studies 
Bachelor of Arts 
•Anna Marie Gray 
(International Studies and 
Peace Studies) 
magna cum laude 
Palmer, Alaska 
Michelle M. Green 
(International Studies and 
Political Studies) 
Silverdale, Washington 
James Roland Radcliffe 
(International Studies and History) 
Issaquah, Washington 
• completing more than one major and sitting with department of other major 
* completing Teacher Certification Program 
t completing Certification for Ministry Program 
Peace Studies 
Bachelor of Arts 
Spencer Thomas Boyles 
(Peace Studies and Philosophy) 
Colorado Springs, Colorado 
Nicola Ann Crawford 
cum laude 
Vashon, Washington 
Shiloh Leah Deitz 
magna cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
Breanne Joy Durham 
cum laude 
Clarkston, Washington 
Anna Marie Gray 
(Peace Studies and International 
Studies) 
magna cum laude 
Palmer, Alaska 
Kristina Nicole Kielbon 
cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
Kyle David Navis 
magna cum laude 
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia 
Lacey Noel Offutt 
cum laude 
Leavenworth, Washington 
Rebecca Janine Snape 
magna cum laude 
Las Vegas, Nevada 
Ryan Chandler Sobotka 
cum laude 
Lake Stevens, Washington 
Skye Elizabeth Staley 
cum laude 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 
Riley Hays Todd 
Pasco, Washington 
in absentia 
Jeffrey Clay Upton 
(Peace Studies and Spanish) 
magna cum laude 
Hillsboro, Oregon 
Kristin Michelle Valentine 
Spokane, Washington 
Regan Elizabeth Walsh 
magna cum laude 
Twisp, Washington 
Molly Elizabeth Zeiger 
Puyallup, Washington 
Political Science 
Bachelor of Arts 
Kelli Ann Christianson 
cum laude 
Ferndale, Washington 
Corey Michael Fereday 
cum laude 
Renton, Washington 
Rashid Faridovich Gabdulhakov 
Namangan, Uzbekistan 
Bethany Jane Indahl 
(Political Science and International 
Business) 
magna cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
Luis Enrique Lopez 
Los Angeles, California 
Charity Seraph Whitney 
magna cum laude 
Fresno, California 
Political Studies 
Bachelor of Arts 




Luke Alexander Eaton 
magna cum laude 
San Diego, California 
•Michelle M. Green 
(Political Studies and International 
Studies) 
Silverdale, Washington 
•Nicole Noelle Holland 
(Political Studies and Psychology) 
San Francisco, California 
Kendel Lynn Huff 
cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
Ronald Paul Jensen 
Moses Lake, Washington 
•Emilee Ann Langbehn 
(Political Studies and Sociology) 
summa cum laude 
Hillsboro, Oregon 
Megan Michelle McCorkle 
cum laude 
Kennewick, Washington 
Abraham James Spung 
(Political Studies and 
Journalism & Mass Communication) 
summa cum laude 
Sammamish, Washington 
Katherine Michelle Zerkel 
summa cum laude 
Medford, Oregon 
• completing more than one major and sitting with department of other major 
* completing Teacher Certification Program 
t completing Certification for Ministry Program 
Psychology 
Bachelor of Arts 
Alexander Joseph Bare 
Berkeley, California 
Tracey Catherine Berger 
cum laude 
Seattle, Washington 
Kyle Robert Brooksher 
Littleton, Colorado 
Bethany Jovita Castilleja 
Kennewick, Washington 
Tori Laurelle Crain 
summa cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
Sarah Ann Davies 
cum laude 
Sequim, Washington 
Timothy Landan Day 
cum laude 
Deer Park, Washington 
Jaydn I. Ekin 
Hamilton, Montana 
Natalie Ann Ervin 
(Psychology and Communication) 
cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
Kalen Michelle Eshoff 
summa cum laude 
Carmichael, California 
Christina Marie Froese 
summa cum laude 
Battle Ground, Washington 
Sarah Jane Froman 
(Psychology and Health, Fitness 
& Physical Education) 
cum laude 
Lake Stevens, Washington 
Daniel Lloyd Fry 




Lindsay Leone Fuller 
La Canada, California 
Catherine Lily Furber 
Santa Maria, California 
in absentia 
Melissa Joy Garner 
summa cum laude 
Portland, Oregon 
Derek Edward Gruen 
(Psychology and Spanish) 
magna cum laude 
Colorado Springs, Colorado 
John Everett Guthridge 
magna cum laude 
Bellingham, Washington 
Katrina Ann Hauck 
cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
Nicole Noelle Holland 
(Psychology and Political Studies) 
San Francisco, California 
Jessica Lynn Kaluza 
Spokane, Washington 
Cameron Lee Keirnes 
Sammamish, Washington 
Justine Elise King 
magna cum laude 
Spokane Valley, Washington 
• completing more than one major and sitting with department of other major 
* completing Teacher Certification Program 
t completing Certification for Ministry Program jpj? 
Heather Michele Kirk 




Amber Nicole Kraft 
summa cum laude 
Hillsboro, Oregon 
Ilisha Renee Larsson 
cum laude 
Seattle, Washington 
Kynda Hope Laufmann 
magna cum laude 
Louisville, Colorado 
Sara Amy Malmsten 
Nine Mile Falls, Washington 
Tawnya Marie Moore 
Issaquah, Washington 
in absentia 
Keiley Marie Munnich 
Arlington, Washington 
Jason Patrick Myers 
(Psychology and Biology) 
Spokane, Washington 
Jessica Michelle Nolen^Morse 
(Psychology and French) 
summa cum laude 
San Ramon, California 
Emily Ann Elizabeth Palmer 
Spokane, Washington 
Holly Laurel Perry 
Montrose, Colorado 
Sarah ReNae Plummer 
Las Vegas, Nevada 
Bonnie Anne Marie Robinson 
La Canada, California 
Sara Elizabeth Rylaarsdam 
Mount Vernon, Washington 
Laurel Marion Scheleen 
cum laude 
Roseburg, Oregon 
Annastasia Chong Sherman 
Steilacoom, Washington 
Colin Dayton Skinner 
Wenham, Massachusetts 
Nathan Scott Swenson 
Monument, Colorado 
Mark Daniel Tapia 
(Psychology and Business Management) 
Ventura, California 
Evan Michael Thayer 
Spokane, Washington 




Bachelor of Arts 
•Matthew "Bud" Bareither 
(Sociology and Speech Communication) 
magna cum laude 
Waterville, Washington 
Christina Louise Clair 
Spokane, Washington 
Karina Lynn Davis 
magna cum laude 
Buckley, Washingt on 
Kendria Meikalya Regene Dickson 
Tacoma, Washingt on 
Jessica M. Eaton 
Peoria, Arizona 
Shannon LeaMarley Green 
Spokane, Washington 
Trevor W. Hansen 
magna cum laude 
Hansville, Washington 
Justine Marie Hays 
cum laude 
Yakima, Washington 
Amy Lynn Hendricks 
magna cum laude 
West Linn, Oregon 
Brittany Elizabeth Horlbeck 
magna cum laude 
Boulder, Colorado 
James Robert Hughes, Jr. 
Tacoma, Washington 
Emilee Ann Langbehn 
(Sociology and Political Studies) 
summa cum laude 
Hillsboro, Oregon 
Melissa Joanne Masterjohn t 
Medford, Oregon 
Whitney Nicole Ramsey 
Spokane, Washington 
Alicia Marie Ross 
summa cum laude 
Cody, Wyoming 
Jeremiah Cho Sataraka 
cum laude 
Tacoma, Washington 
Cara Nichole Switzer f 
summa cum laude 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 
•Karolynn Jane Tom 
(Sociology and Chemistry) 





Bachelor of Arts 
•Spencer Thomas Boyles 
(Philosophy and Peace Studies) 
Colorado Springs, Colorado 
Eric Neil Eddy 
Lewiston, Idaho 
Devon Randall Haugan 
Laguna Hills, California 
•William Garrison Sehorn 
(Philosophy and Mathematics) 
summa cum laude 
Portland, Oregon 
•Kelly Marie Vincent 
(Philosophy and English) 
summa cum laude 
Gig Harbor, Washington 
Amy Christine Whisenand 
summa cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
Theology 
Bachelor of Arts 
Haden Eli Barkley 
Curlew, Washington 
in absentia 
Jason Blanton Barnes 
Boulder, Colorado 
Kalee Mayetta Bielen 
(Theology and Business Management) 
Spokane, Washington 
* completing more than one major and sitting with department of other major 
* completing Teacher Certification Program 
t completing Certification for Ministry Program 
Carrie Sheldon Bowers 
(Theology and English) 
Bakersfield, California 
Eric Jacob Brewer t 
summa cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
Joseph Michael Carlson 
Bothell, Washington 
Jessica Lea Eriksson t 
(Theology and Mathematics) 
summa cum laude 
Centerville, Utah 
Nicholas David Grow 
Spokane, Washington 
Glen Alberto Guenther 
magna cum laude 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 
• Stacy Shane Haddon 
(Theology and Accounting) 
summa cum laude 
Gig Harbor, Washington 
Breanna Marie Hartliep 
(Theology and Biology) 
Renton, Washington 
Abigail Winans Horner t 
(Theology and French) 
summa cum laude 
Centennial, Colorado 
Robyn Michelle Hubbuch 
summa cum laude 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Sarah Ann Huyck t 
summa cum laude 
Gig Harbor, Washington 
Lee Andrew Moser 
Tucson, Arizona 
Christa Elizabeth Nixon 
magna cum laude 
Longmont, Colorado 
Elizabeth Hisa Orphan 
magna cum laude 
Reno, Nevada 
Brooke Caitlin Riehl 
Portland, Oregon 
•Amy Elizabeth Schroeder 
(Theology and English) 
magna cum laude 
Arvada, Colorado 
Joseph Scott Sims 
Tucson, Arizona 
Amber Kay Slate f 
summa cum laude 
Ritzville, Washington 
McLane Gregory Leighton Stone 
summa cum laude 
Eastsound, Washington 
Tyler David Thralls t 
magna cum laude 
Livermore, California 
•Cheri Erin Torrence 
(Theology and Spanish) 
magna cum laude 
Cashmere, Washington 





John Daniel Werner 
cum laude 
Manson, Washington 
Joshua James Winskill 
Gig Harbor, Washington 
Theatre 
Bachelor of Arts 
Erin Whitney Baynes 
Joseph, Oregon 
Lauren Kathleen Bishop 
(Theatre and English) 
magna cum laude 
Tacoma, Washington 
Juliann Denise Kimball 
Spokane, Washington 
Alexandria Louise Scamehorn 
cum laude 
University Place, Washington 
Alexander Russell Smith 
cum laude 
University Place, Washington 
Janelle Renee Smith 
cum laude 
Spokane, Washington 
• Sarah Ellen Thomson 
(Theatre and Music) 
Walla Walla, Washington 
Conor Patrick Wing 
Grape view, Washington 
• completing more than one major and sitting with department of other major 
* completing Teacher Certification Program 
t completing Certification for Ministry Program 
WHITWORTH EVENTS 
New Faculty: Philip Baldwin, Alan Mikkelson, Karla 
Morgan, Deanna Ojennus, Rebekah Rice, Heather 
Rogers, Nicholas Willis 
Visiting Professors: Linda Buff, Andrea Donahoe, 
'00, Sandra Simpson, Lance Sinnema, '99, Patrick Van 
Inwegen 
Retirements: Donald Calbreath 
Campus News: The board of trustees votes unanimously 
to change the name of the college to Whitworth 
University; famed poet Donald Hall visits campus as 2006 
Simpson Duvall lecturer; campus continues to expand: 
Duvall Hall, named for revered Whitworth Professor 
Emeritus Fenton Duvall, is slated for fall dedication; new 
coffeehouse will open in HUB next year; new visual-arts 
building is currently in planning stages. 
Academics: Jordan Sand, '06, receives a $300,000 Jack 
Kent Cooke Foundation Graduate Scholarship; Ashley 
Gibbs, '07, wins a Barry M. Goldwater Scholarship for 
science, math and engineering excellence; Bethany 
Monroe, '06, receives a scholarship from the Washington 
National Press Association Foundation; Is Jesus the Only 
Savior? (Eerdmans, 2005), by Whitworth Theology 
Professor James Edwards, '67, is selected Best Book of 
2006 in apologetics/evangelism by Christianity Today; 
Associate Professor of Theology Keith Beebe receives 
a 2006 Graves Award from the American Council of 
Learned Societies; Professor of Economics Richard 
Schatz receives a Fulbright grant to conduct research in 
Malaysia. 
Sports News: Sophomore Samantha Kephart wins two 
NCAA Division III national championships, setting a 
national record in the 200 butterfly; Whitworth men's 
b soccer wins second consecutive Northwest Conference 
htle, advances to Dili Final Four, and finishes third in the 
nation; senior Todd Sabrowski is NWC Defender of the 
Year; volleyball wins NWC championship; senior Natalie 
Danielson is conference MVP, and Steve Rupe is NWC 
Coach of the Year; Senior Lance Pecht is NWC MVP in 
men's basketball. 
BEYOND WHITWORTH 
Hurricane Katrina devastates the Gulf Coast; the war 
in Iraq continues into its fourth year; President George 
Bush ensures a long-lasting impact on the Supreme Court 
by successfully nominating Chief Justice John Roberts 
and Associate Justice Samuel Alito; the Terry Schiavo 
case rivets the nation, igniting heated debates regarding 
quality-of-life issues; the Seattle Seahawks reach their first 
Super Bowl (XL), only to lose to the Pittsburgh Steelers; 
snowboarders Hannah Teter and Shaun "The Flying 
Tomato" White win gold in the half-pipe at the Torino 
Olympic Games; Lance Armstrong wins his seventh 
straight Tour de France and promptly retires; Texas wins 
the Rose Bowl, and the national championship, over 
vaunted USC; the Chicago White Sox win the World 
Series by sweeping Houston; San Antonio takes the NBA 
championship over Detroit; the NHL resumes play after 
a year-long labor dispute; the Florida Gators are national 
champs in college basketball. 
Deaths: Actors Anne Bancroft, Don Knotts, Dana Reeve; 
comic Richard Pryor; historian and novelist Shelby 
Foote; singers Lou Rawls and Luther Vandross; retired U.S. 
Army General William Westmoreland; seminal feminist 
Betty Friedan; ABC newsman Peter Jennings; U.S. Chief 
Justice William Rehnquist; Nazi hunter Simon Wiesenthal; 
author M. Scott Peck; civil-rights matriarchs Rosa Parks 
and Coretta Scott King; 1968 presidential candidate Eugene 
McCarthy; MLB Hall of Famer Kirby Puckett; former 





New Faculty: Drew Budner, Brooke Kiener, 99, Dinorah 
Scott, Patrick Van Inwegen 
Retirements: Marcia (Marty) Erb, Barbara Filo, Diane 
Marr, Gordon Watanabe 
Campus News: U.S. Army 1st Lieutenant Forrest Ewens, 
'04, killed while on patrol in Afghanistan, is honored 
at campus memorial services; Whitworth's first cadre of 
Act Six scholars graduates; Duvall Hall is dedicated, and 
Charis and Hobjob halls are razed; alums Frenchy Lamott 
and Frances Jones-Baker, co-founders of Whitworths 
Black Student Union, share their 1960s experiences as 
Whitworth seeks to address concerns regarding the racia 
climate on campus; the Mind & Hearth Coffee House 
opens in the HUB; the board of trustees approves plans 
for a new visual-arts building, slated to open in fall 2008. 
Academics: The American Association of Physics 
Teachers presents a Presidential Citation Award to the 
Whitworth Physics Department for its extraordinary 
growth over the past decade; Leah Silvieus and Lindsey 
Kiehn both '07, are selected as Fulbright scholars to 
study and work in Korea; Professor of English Laurie 
Lamon, '78, is chosen by U.S. Poet Laureate Donald Hall 
to receive a 2007 Witter Bynner Fellowship; a second 
edition is released of Becoming Evil: How Ordinary People 
Commit Genocide and Mass Killing (Oxford University 
Press, 2007), by Psychology Professor James Waller; 
Communications Studies Professor Jim McPherson is the 
author of Journalism at the End of the American Century, 
1965-Present (Greenwood, 2006). 
Sports News: Whitworth football wins the 2006 
NWC championship and is victorious in its first-round 
postseason game; tight end Michael Allan is selected^ y 
the Kansas City Chiefs in the 7th round of the NFL draft, 
with a 16-game winning streak and a No. 8 national ^ 
ranking, Whitworth softball makes great strides; mens 
basketball (24-4) has its best-ever winning percentage, 
takes home the NWC trophy, and makes it to the 
second round of the NCAA Dili tournament; swimmers 
Samantha Kephart and Natalie Turner score in all of 
their events at the Dill championships; men's swimming 
wins its fifth consecutive conference title while mens golf 
wins its third. 
BEYOND WHITWORTH , r, , 
In midterm elections, Democrats take control of both 
the House and the Senate; former Iraqi dictator Saddam 
Hussein is hanged; "shock jock" Don Imus is relieved 
of his duties after one too many tasteless comments; at 
the Academy Awards, Helen Mirren is Best Actress, 
Forest Whitaker is Best Actor, and Martin Scorsese 
wins his first Best Director award - for Best Picture The 
Departed; Florida wins national championships in football 
and basketball; Tennessee wins the NCAA women's 
basketball championship; the St. Louis Cardinals beat the 
Detroit Tigers to win the World Series; the Indianapolis 
Colts defeat the Chicago Bears in Super Bowl XLI; the 
Miami Heat beat Dallas to win the NBA championship. 
Deaths: Crocodile hunter Steve Irwin; Iditarod musher 
Susan Butcher; newsman Ed Bradley; actor Peter Boy e, 
former U.S. president Gerald R. Ford; former Russian 
president Boris Yeltsin; "Godfather of Soul" James 
Brown; former U.N. ambassador Jeanne Kirkpatrick; 
Oscar-winning film director Robert Altman; Pulitzer 
Prize-winning writer William Styron; uber-successful 




New Faculty: Patricia Bruininks, Todd Cioffi, Angela 
Gonzalez, Janet Hauck, Walter Hutchens, Scott Miller, 
Moses Pulei, '97, Lindy Scott, Dana Stevens, Roberta 
Wilburn 
Visiting Faculty: Chris Baskin, Christopher Dalton, 
Kathryn Picanco, Matthew Roberts, Joseph Vigil, 93, 
Kimberly Villalpando 
Faculty Retirements: Carol Smucker 
Campus News: Whitworth College officially becomes 
Whitworth University on July 1, 2007; U.S. Senator 
Maria Cantwell (D-Wash.) visits campus; U.S. News and 
World Report once again ranks Whitworth in the top 
five best values among 119 colleges and universities in 
the West; Whitworth's Sustainability Challenge involves 
the entire campus in "green" practices and conservation 
awareness; Omache Field, a haven for intramural 
athletics, is dedicated; the Lied Center for the Visual 
Arts, opening fall 2008, nears completion; planning 
continues for a new residence hall, to be completed 
in 2009, and for the new science building, slated for 
dedication in 2010; longtime trustee chair Charles 
"Chuck" Boppell, '65, hands over the gavel to Walter 
"Walt" Oliver, '67. 
Academics: Ben Spaun, '08, is a regional finalist for the 
Rhodes Scholarship after earlier winning a Barry M. 
Goldwater Scholarship for science, math and engineering 
excellence; the Whitworth Jazz Ensemble takes top 
honors at the 2008 Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival, with 
Nathanael Ankeny and Jared Hall, both 08, earning 
outstanding soloist honors for alto sax and trumpet, 
respectively; Jennifer Johnston, 08, is one of three 
students in the U.S. awarded a $3,000 American Indian 
Science and Engineering Society scholarship; Associate 
Professor of Education Lisa Laurier publishes a paper on 
community-based service-learning and literacy methods 
in The Journal for Civic Commitment. 
Sports News: Whitworth wins the Northwest 
Conference's Mcllroy-Lewis All-Sports Trophy for overall 
excellence in its athletics programs; six programs win 
conference titles (football, men's soccer, mens basketba , 
men's swimming, women's swimming, and men's track & 
field); men's and women's soccer advance to the secon 
round of the NCAA playoffs; men's basketball plays in 
the Div. Ill Sweet 16; women's swimming finishes 10th at 
the NCAA championships; John Tully, Sean Bushey, Jim 
Hayford, Steve Schadt and Toby Schwarz are honored in 
their sports as NWC coaches of the year; Jael Hagerott, 
Jay Tully, Ryan Symes, Natalie Turner, Samantha 
Kephart, Emmanuel Bofa, Ben Spaun, and Cody Stelzer 
(track) earn All-America and/or NWC Athlete of the 
Year honors. 
BEYOND WHITWORTH 
A gaggle of presidential candidates is winnowed down to 
just three - John McCain, Hillary Clinton and Barack 
Obama - as a seemingly endless primary process winds 
down; Apple launches its iPhone, the company's second 
zeitgeist-defining product of the new century; the war 
in Iraq enters its sixth year; at the Academy Awards, 
Marion Cotillard is Best Actress, Daniel-Day Lewis is 
Best Actor, and No Country for Old Men, helmed by 
Best Directors Joel and Ethan Coen, wins Best Picture; 
Kansas is men's national champion in basketball; 
Tennessee repeats as NCAA women's champ; the 
Red Sox sweep the Rockies in the World Series; the 
New York Giants stun the previously undefeated New 
England Patriots in Super Bowl XLII; San Antonio is 
the repeat NBA champion, sweeping Cleveland. 
Deaths: Authors Norman Mailer and Arthur C. Clarke, 
actor Charlton Heston; opera greats Luciano Pavarotti 
and Beverly Sills; film-directing legend Ingmar Berman; 
leader of Pakistan's opposition party Benazir Bhutto; blues 




New Faculty: Charles Andrews, Jennifer Brown, Katie 
Creyts, Karen Petersen Finch, Todd Friends, Fred 
Johnson, Kathryn Picanco, Terry Ratcliff, Meredith 
TeGrotenhuis Shimizu 
Visiting Faculty: Chad Carmichael, Anders Gardestig, 
Nathan Moyer 
Retirements: Jim Hunt, Peggy Johnsen, Tammy Reid, '60 
Campus News: Ernst F. Lied Center for the Visual Arts is 
dedicated in September; iconic professors emeriti Clarence 
"Clem" Simpson (English) and Fenton Duvall (History) die 
within months of one another, at 93 and 96, respectively; 
the Verbrugge family makes a planned gift of 605 acres in 
Scotia Valley, Wash., where Whitworth plans to build a 
small field station for environmental studies and research; 
snowstorms in December blanket the campus with nearly 
three feet of snow and break Spokane's winter snowfall 
record; the Whitworth Tree, where countless Whitworth 
couples became engaged, topples in a windstorm. 
Academics: The Whitworthian is a finalist for an Online 
Pacemaker Award, one of the most esteemed honors in 
student journalism; Whitworth's team places in the top 
five in its debut at the National Intercollegiate Ethics 
Bowl; for the third year in a row, Kiplinger's Personal 
Finance magazine ranks Whitworth a top value among 
private universities; NASA scientist John Horack presents 
the 2008 Science and Society Lecture; Whitworth 
hosts inaugural Leonard A. Oakland Film Festival as 
part of Heritage Month 2009; David Oliver Relin, co­
author (with Greg Mortenson) of Three Cups of Tea, 
speaks at Whitworth; David Adams, '89, M.D., Ph.D., is 
keynote speaker at the Spokane Intercollegiate Research 
Conference, held at Whitworth in April. 
Sports News: For the second year in a row, Whitworth 
wins the Northwest Conference's Mcllroy-Lewis Trophy, 
which signifies overall excellence in its athletics program; 
the men's swim team wins its seventh consecutive NWC 
championship; women's tennis blows out the competition 
to win the NWC title; in men's basketball, the Bucs win 
the NWC tourney and advance to the second round of 
the NCAA Div. Ill playoffs; in cross-country, the men 
take first place at NCAA regionals; women's golf wins its 
first NWC championship; in football, NWC Co-Offensive 
Player of the Year Adam Anderson leads the entire NCAA 
in all-purpose yards and scoring average; Whitworth wins 
third place in the nation at the NCAA Div. Ill men's 
indoor track and field championships; T&T coach Toby 
Schwarz is named Div. Ill National Coach of the Year. 
BEYOND WHITWORTH 
After a hard-fought campaign, Barack Obama defeats John 
McCain and becomes the first African-American president 
of the U.S.; economic crisis, fueled in part by shaky practices 
in megabanks and the housing industry, wreaks financial 
havoc in the U.S. and around the world; Beijing hosts 
the summer games of the XXIX Olympiad; C.B. ("Sully") 
Sullenberger III lands US Airways Flight 1549 in the frigid 
Hudson River, saving the lives of 155 people aboard; at the 
Academy Awards, Kate Winslet is Best Actress, Sean Penn 
is Best Actor, Slumdog Millionaire, helmed by Best Director 
Danny Boyle, is Best Pic ture; University of North Carolina 
wins men's NCAA basketball championship; UConn takes 
the women's trophy; Philadelphia beats Tampa Bay to win 
the World Series; Pittsburgh defeats a feisty Arizona team in 
Super Bowl XLIII; Boston thumps L.A. 4-2 to win the 2008 
NBA championship; Detroit skates past Pittsburgh to hoist 
the Stanley Cup. 
Deaths: Actors Paul Newman, Natasha Richardson, Heath 
Ledger, Bea Arthur; Everest conqueror Sir Edmund Hillary; 
erudite author and political commentator William F. 
Buckley; bluesman/rocker Bo Diddley; singer Eartha Kitt; 
ABC sportscasting legend Jim McKay; political analyst and 
Meet the Press moderator Tim Russert; civil rights activist/ 
singer Odetta; civil rights champion/author/educator John 
Hope Franklin; author John Updike 
JJ 
Azusa Pacific University 
Bastyr University 
Baylor Law School 
Bethlehem Institute of the Bible 
Brown University 
California Institute of Technology 
Case Western Reserve University 
Central Washington University 
Chaminade University 
Charles University Seminary, Prague 
Clayton College of Natural Health 
Columbia University Teachers College 
Dominican University 
Eastern Kentucky University 
Eastern Washington University 
Fuller Theological Seminary 
Gonzaga University 
Johns Hopkins University 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
Montana State University 
Northwestern University 
Old Dominion University 
The Ohio State University 
Oregon Health & Science University 
Oregon State University 
Palmer College of Chiropractic 
The Pennsylvania State University 
Princeton Theological Seminary 
Portland State University 
Seattle Pacific University 
State University of New York, Stonybrook 
The Evergreen State College 
University of Arizona 
University of California, Berkeley 
University of Colorado 
University of Hawaii 
University of Idaho 
University of Massachusetts 
University of Missouri, St. Louis 
University of Nebraska, Lincoln 
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill 
University of Northern Colorado 
University of Notre Dame 
University of Oregon 
University of Pennsylvania 
University of Rochester 
University of San Diego 
University of South Dakota 
University of Washington 
University of Texas, Austin 
University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center 
Utah State University 
Vanderbilt University 
Washington State University 
Washington State University, Vancouver 
Western Washington University 
Whitworth University 
This list was compiled from responses from students and faculty and may not be complete. 
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